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Abstract
Researchers have long studied technologies to support
social interactions in older adulthood. Conversational
voice assistants embodied in smart speakers (e.g.,
Amazon Alexa) are increasingly being used by older
adults [14]. These devices offer unique affordances and
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have the potential to provide forms of companionship
for different populations. These technological and
adoption trends reveal opportunities for researchers to
investigate how these new technologies can support
social interaction for individuals as they age. Drawing
from findings of two studies with older adults, this
paper describes how older individuals associate
different social interactions with virtual agents. We
conclude with plans for future work that includes older
adults in envisioning fictional personalities for voice
assistants as a way of understanding what sorts of
social interactions they seek through these virtual
assistants, if any.
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Introduction and Background
Technologies to support social interactions for older
adults during their transition into older adulthood post
retirement have been well studied. In particular,
computer mediated social interactions have been

examined as a way support older adults as they age.
For example, Brewer and Piper investigated how
individuals create and share online content via blogging
as they experience age-related changes [3]. They
found that older adults blog about their changing
identities with retirement and new family roles, with
some individuals discussing new age-related roles, such
as trying to be an “advocate for old people”. Other
examples include understanding the role and use of
social media in maintaining social connectedness as
individuals enter into older adulthood (e.g., [2,6]).
Researchers have also examined how people
transitioning into older adulthood make use of digital
technology to maintain communication with family
including children and grandchildren [10].
These examples indicate how researchers have often
tried to design social technologies for older adults with
the motivation to support age related changes. What
has been less addressed is how major life changes that
are more likely to occur the longer people live— such as
the death of a partner or changes in family structures
— affect how people desire to use social technologies.
This opens opportunity for researchers to further
understand the role technology can play during such
shifts in life.
Recently, popular press opinions have voiced the use of
smart speaker-based voice assistants for alleviating
loneliness of older adults, even describing its role of
becoming a social partner (e.g., [1,4,9]). Some past
research has also found that individuals do personify
voice assistants, i.e., attribute them with human-like
traits (e.g., [12,13]). This indicates the potential of this
new technology in supporting some social interactions
for individuals as they age. In our past work, we found

that older adults’ ontological categorization of these
embodied voice assistants is nuanced. with particular
categorization of Alexa as “object like” or “human like”
that related to the nature of the interaction (e.g.,
responsiveness) and the user’s desire for social
connection or companionship. Additionally, there is
movement between these categories associated with
the duration of using the voice assistant, the location of
the voice assistant in house and its perceived presence,
and the moment of interaction with the assistant. While
these findings indicate that not all older adults perceive
voice assistants in the same way or seek social roles,
designers of commercially available voice user
interfaces assign personalities to the agent [5] to
purposefully create interactions where users will
anthropomorphize the assistant. They do this by
assigning predefined personas (a fictional character) to
the voice agent.
In this position paper, we first briefly describe the
findings from two studies where we observed how older
adults associate different social roles with the voice
assistant- first, a three week smart speaker
deployment study with older adults who did not use
computing devices regularly, and second, a design
workshop with tech savvy older adults who had the
experience of using smart devices. Then, we propose
our plan for future work.

Study Description and Findings
For the first study, we deployed smart speaker devices
in the homes of seven retired older adults (aged 65 or
above). Participants had no prior experience using
voice assistants, and none used a smartphone or
computer daily. Devices were set up in participants’
homes by the research team. Participants were given

initial training to use the basic device features such as
setting alarms, reminders, timers, playing music,
asking questions etc. We conducted four in-person,
semi-structured interviews: following device setup on
first week, at the end of the first and second week, and
an exit interview at the end of the study. The
interviews covered perceptions of voice-based
technology, actual usage of the device and desired use
of this technology.
The second study included two design workshops along
with post- and pre- interviews with six older adults who
used home-based internet of things technologies. The
first workshop consisted of a focus group discussion to
identify individuals’ needs and preferences, in order to
create scenarios for design. The second workshop
included a card-based design activity. Even though the
primary purpose of the study was to understand how
these tech-savvy older adults wish to design new
technologies for themselves, group discussions and
design activities had recurring themes of personifying
smart speaker-based voice assistants, even to the
extent of associating social roles with it.
We take a constructivist grounded theory approach to
the analysis of the data [11].Transcripts from both
studies were analyzed through open coding, followed by
focused coding, memoing, and theorizing. Below, we
describe the social roles participants associated with
the voice assistant, the way that the constant presence
of the voice assistant in the home led to these
perceptions, and the mismatch between older adults’
routines and the routines of their family members.

A constant presence
Some participants in Study 1 attributed the voice
assistant “Alexa” as a social companion, often referring
the agent as a person, friend etc. The conversational
nature of interaction appeared to play a role in
participants’ personification of the device, or how
human-like they perceived Alexa to be. For example,
P3, who considered Alexa as “a friend, it's company”
described how having Alexa was similar to having a
person in her home: “It's just like, you coming in here
and talking to me. It's like you're an invisible person,
which is what I consider that.”
Some participants valued the “company” of the
personified agent in their homes. For P2, who lived
alone and told us that she felt “lonely” because of not
having anyone around to talk to, talking to the voice
assistant was “like a companion, that's not there.”
“…having someone to talk back to you means so
much, because of the loneliness it can be in
here…“She [Alexa] told me Happy Valentine’s day
this morning. I said good morning and it said,
‘Happy Valentine’s day.’ So I said, "Happy
Valentine’s day to you too!" That was nice. It makes
you feel like somebody else is thinking about you
also [laughs], because it gets lonely.”
Even participants in study 2 who appreciated functional
assistance more than social companionship from the
voice assistant mentioned appreciating the constant
presence. For example, P1, who referred Alexa as her
maid, used it every day for remotely turning off her
lights and her coffee machine from her bedroom. P1
repeatedly called Alexa as “like having an invisible
maid. Somebody that's always there.”

Rhythms and routines
P2 in Study 1 described how her life rhythms
contrasted with those of her family members who were
working or in college: “I can't bug my family all day,
my daughter works, grandson works, my
granddaughter is in college. I cannot bug them all day,
but I can bug this machine if I want to.” She described
how she would instead just go and “talk” to Alexa.
“I just normally get up and talk or ask it to tell
me a story or just to have some feedback. That
seems to be so important. When you don't have
someone with you, having some feedback from
this machine is important”
The above example indicates how with transition into
older adulthood, individuals’ frequency or times of
communication might shift which might not always
match with their families. Interestingly, P3 also
described how Alexa was better at fulfilling certain roles
than family members. P3 explained that there were no
negative social repercussions from asking Alexa
questions repeatedly, unlike family members:
“You need that [Alexa]!’ That's what they
[grandchildren] told me. I said, ‘Why?’ ‘Because
you don't understand, and lots of times when we'd
be telling you, and now you can listen’... Because
they [grandchildren] get frustrated… ‘Well
Grandma, I told you that the other day. You don't
remember?’ That's what they'll tell you.”

help received (e.g., because others have little patience
with them when they ask for assistance [15]). For P3,
in this scenario, Alexa seemed more approachable than
her family members.
The above examples indicate how participants valued
1) the constant presence of the voice assistant in their
home, and 2) how it easily fit into their own routines
and practices. Additionally, the quotes from both
instances show how participants did associate some
interactions as social interactions using the voice
assistant.

Scope of Future Work
With an understanding that older adults are attributing
social roles to voice assistants, but in different
capacities and with varying rationales, in future work
we seek to understand how older adults would want to
design their own fictional character for virtual
assistants. We will then seek to understand the
underlying rationales behind these fictional characters,
as a way to reveal the desired sorts of social
interactions sought through these virtual assistants.
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